Capsaicin in the 4th ventricle abolishes retching and transmission of emetic vagal afferents to solitary nucleus neurons.
Systemic tachykinin NK1 receptor antagonists and resiniferatoxin are known to abolish vomiting mediated by vagal afferents. Emetic vagal afferents have been shown to make synaptic contact with neurons in the medial solitary nucleus. These results suggest that substance P participates in the synapse as a mediator. To examine this possibility, the effects of 4th-ventricular application of capsaicin (0.033-33 mM, 20-30 microl) and resiniferatoxin (1.6-160 microM, 20-30 microl) on the activity of neurons in the medial solitary nucleus and fictive retching induced by vagal stimulation were observed in paralyzed decerebrate dogs. Capsaicin (33 mM) and resiniferatoxin (160 microM) initially increased the neuronal firing and occasionally produced retching, then abolished both neuronal and retching responses. However, stimulation of the medial solitary nucleus continued to provoke retching. Field potential changes in the medial solitary nucleus evoked by pulse-train vagal stimulation decreased in amplitude, but did not disappear. Latencies of neuronal firing and evoked potentials were about 300 ms. These results suggest that emetic vagal afferents are capsaicin-sensitive C fibers which may have substance P as an excitatory transmitter or modulator.